Jasmine Johnson is a visionary, performer, choreographer, teacher, creator of Twerkshop Party & founder of TwerkNOLA, hailing from the great city of New Orleans. This NOCCA alum received her BFA in dance from SUNY Purchase College. Upon graduation, Jazz's career took off with her first music video feature in Beyoncé's "Grown Woman." Jazz has performed with some of the top artists in the industry's like Kelly Rowland, Beyoncé, Queen Latifah, Mariah Carey, Busta Rhymes, Lil Kim, Will Smith, Nas and many more. After thriving in NYC, for nearly a decade, Jazz was lead to fulfill a purpose far bigger than her self. She felt it was her duty to return to her hometown and to create, build and uplift the very same community she came from.

Residency Work

solo installation
Learning more about the land that my ancestors occupied in New Orleans and its histories/ how this applies to the these lands exist now

workshops
Collaborating with local artist (musicians, spoken word artist, vocalist, actors and dramaturges) to find commonality and community in our histories and to aid in telling our stories.